REQUEST FOR NEW APPLICATOR QUOTATION

Company Name:
Customer Contact:
Title:
Address:
City: State: Zip Code: Country:
Phone: Fax:
TE Connectivity Customer Acct Number:
E-mail:

Ram Type:  ❑ Atlantic  ❑ Pacific

Choose One of Each Category:

Type of Terminal:  ❑ TE Terminal  ❑ non-TE Terminal

Feasibility Information:

For non-TE Terminal Use:
Terminal Manufacturer:
Manufacturer’s Part Number:
Seal?  ❑ Yes  ❑ No  Seal Manufacturer:
Seal Part Number:
Terminal to be inserted into housing?  ❑ Yes  ❑ No
Housing Part Number:
Carrier Strip Type:

❑ Loose Piece  ❑ End Feed  ❑ Front Carrier  ❑ Rear Carrier  ❑ Center Carrier  ❑ Dual Carrier
❑ Other (Specify & attach terminal drawing)

Wire Gauge(s):
Wire Crimp Height(s):
Insulation Crimp Height(s):
Insulation Outside Diameter(s):
Pull Test (Minimum):
Wire Quantity Crimped Simultaneously:  ❑ Single  ❑ Multiple
Cross Section Analysis:  ❑ No  ❑ Yes (if yes, order 1424359-1)
Splice Application?  ❑ No  ❑ Yes
If Yes, ❑ Pigtail or ❑ Thru Splice

Crimping Machine:  ❑ Leadmaker  ❑ Bench

Choose One of Each Category:

Terminator Stroke:  ❑ 30mm  ❑ 40mm
Large Wire Terminator:  ❑ 5 Ton  ❑ 16 Ton

Note: Please list and document any special crimp, cut-off, bend, housing requirements, or special qualification requirements.

Reel Feed Direction (with operator facing front of machine):  ❑ Rear (End-to-End)  ❑ Left-to-Right

Special Request:

Please complete this form in its entirety. All information is required to provide a quotation. Be sure to include contact name for further communication. Submit a copy of this information, product prints, or 5 sample terminals (on carrier strip), and an application specification or 5 properly terminated samples to your TE Connectivity Sales Representative.

Note: When an applicator is ordered, 300 terminal samples (in strip form), product prints, application specifications, and (if applicable) 50 seals and one terminal housing must be provided for the final assembly and applicator qualification.